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Former Radio Talk Host Preaches on the Internet

He used to be known as ‘Macy in the Morning’ on radio stations like 1510 WLAC in Nashville and WSPD
Toledo. Now Dave Macy is launching website dedicated to alerting so-called Christians that they’re in
danger of going to Hell.

Nov. 21, 2007 - PRLog -- He used to be known as ‘Macy in the Morning’ on radio stations like 1510
WLAC in Nashville and WSPD Toledo. Now Dave Macy is launching website (www.doubtfreeliving.com)
dedicated to alerting so-called Christians that they’re in danger of going to Hell.

The former radio talk host decided to turn to evangelizing on the internet and in print after some run-ins
with secular radio program directors over his outspoken Christian worldview. “One station told me not to
mention the three “G”s on the air- God, Guns, or Gays. They obviously didn’t want controversy,” says
Macy,” because 75% of hot topics deal with those three G’s one way or the other!”

His book entitled DOUBTBUSTERS is scheduled for release in early 2008. In his book and on his web site
Macy identifies what he feels is the greatest problem in the church today- Christians who think they are
‘saved’ but have been deceived into believing that they are “in the club”. He identifies what he calls Cinos,
Babbuts and Babbits- the three levels of Christians in the church today.

“The great deception in Christianity today is how many people think they are becoming Christians,” says
Macy. “They join up because they want a purpose or need to fill some void in their lives, but they don’t
come for the right reasons. The hand basket is full of false converts and carnal Christians that are really in
need of a ‘come to Jesus’ meeting before its too late.”

The outspoken former talk show host also uses his website to comment on today’s top headlines in a section
called NEWSBUSTERS. “It’s like the Drudge Report from a Christian worldview,” says Macy. “I
comment on everything from Global Warming hype to conservative Christians selling out by endorsing
political candidates fond of abortion, illegal immigration and false religion.”

While his book focuses on getting Christians into a deeper relationship with Jesus Christ, the news part
deals head on with what Macy calls an increasingly anti-God mainstream media.

# # #

About Doubt Free Living is a website based Christian education resource containing news from a Christian
worldview, faith building stories from the author, apologetics based information and links to top apologetic
resources, newsletters, and the book called Doubtbusters- scheduled to be released early in 2008. The
author is a former radio talk host and former skeptic who has worked in such markets as Toledo, Atlanta,
and Nashville.

Website: www.doubtfreeliving.com

--- End ---
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